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A sim ple m echanicalspring-block m odelisintroduced forstudying m agnetization phenom ena and

in particularly theBarkhausen noise.Them odelcapturesand reproducestheaccepted m icroscopic

picture of dom ain wall m ovem ent and pinning. Com puter sim ulations suggest that this m odel

is able to reproduce the m ain characteristics ofhysteresis loops and Barkhausen jum ps. In the

therm odynam ic lim it the statistics ofthe obtained Barkhausen jum psfollows severalscaling laws,

in qualitativeagreem entwith theexperim entalresults.Thesim plicity ofthem odeland theinvoked

m echanicalanalogiesm akesitattractive forcom putersim ulationsand pedagogicalpurposes.

PACS num bers:76.60.Ej,75.60.-d,05.10.-a

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

Barkhausen noise (BN) belongs to the fam ily ofthe

so-called crackling noises [1]. It appears as a series of

discrete and abrupt jum ps in the m agnetization when

a ferrom agneticsam ple isplaced undervarying external

m agnetic�eld.ItisbelievedthattheBN isaconsequence

ofthe fast m ovem ent ofdom ain walls between pinning

centers,whichareeitherdefectsorim puritiesin theferro-

m agneticsam ple.Thepresentpaperintendstointroduce

a sim ple and successfulm echanicalm odelfordescribing

this classic m agnetization phenom enon. The sim plicity

ofthem odeland theinvoked m echanicalanalogiesm ake

thism odelattractiveforcom putersim ulation studiesand

pedagogicalpurposes.

The Barkhausen phenom enon isinteresting from sev-

eralpoints ofview. From a practicalside,by m easur-

ing the BN there isa possibility fornon-destructiveand

non-invasive m aterialtesting and control. O n the other

hand,from a pureconceptualviewpoint,by studying the

BN one m ightreach a betterunderstanding ofthe com -

plex dynam icsofdom ain wallsduringm agnetization pro-

cesses.

Since its discovery (1917) BN has been intensively

studied. Num erous m easurem ents were done to clarify

the statisticalpropertiesofthe BN [2{4].Regarding the

natureoftheBarkhausennoise(whitenoise,1=f noise,or

1=f2 noise)even the experim entalresultsareincoherent

with each other.The m ostextensive m easurem entsand

dataanalysiswereperform ed by Spasojevicetal.[2]with

acom m ercialVITROVAC 6025-X m etalglass(quasi2D)

sam ple. After perform ing the statisticaland num erical

calculations,they have found:(i)power-law type distri-

bution forsignalduration with scaling exponent� 2:22,

(ii) power-law behavior for signalarea with scaling ex-

ponent� 1:77,and (iii)power-law type powerspectrum

with scaling exponent � 1:6 to � 1:7. From here they

concluded thatBN isnotpure1=f,nor1=f2 (Brownian)

typenoise,butsom ething between thesetwo.Plewka,et

al.[3]perform ed m easurem ents (and calculations) with

a sim ilar experim entalsetup on an am orphous ribbon

in an open m agnetic circuit. They obtained instead a

valuearound � 0:9 forthe scaling exponentofthepower

spectrum . From this result they concluded that BN is

typically1=f noise.O ’Brien and W eissm an [4]perform ed

m easurem entswith aSQ UID m agnetom eteron an am or-

phousiron-based m etallicalloy(2605TCA)and they sug-

gested thatBN ism uch closertoawhitenoisethan a1=f

noiseand di�erssharply from m osttypical1=f noises.

BN received a specialattention in the contextofself-

organized criticality. Self-organized criticality (SO C)is

a term used for a class of com plex phenom ena where

non-equilibrium broadband noise in driven system s re-

ects a type ofself-organization,producing states with

power-law correlationsclosely analogousto criticalphe-

nom ena [5].Som eoftheingredientsofSO C wereknown

to be potentially relevant to BN.In som e cases,m ag-

netization changeshave been directly observed to occur

via avalancheprocessin the dom ain topology [6].These

avalanches exhibit som e scaling e�ects,at least over a

narrow rangeofparam eters,and theirbehaviorhasbeen

described by aSO C m odel[7,8].Therearehoweverother

approaches that put under doubt the relevance of the

SO C concept to BN.O ’Brien and W eissm an [4]for ex-

am ple argued thatthe presum ed 1=f nature ofBN and

the observed power-law distributions are not necessar-

ily evidencesofSO C,butrathertheconsequencesofthe

scaling propertiesofquenched disorderin the m aterial.

M any conceptually di�erent m odels were elaborated

to explain BN and its scaling properties. W ithout the

intention ofm aking a com pletereview,herewewillm en-

tion only a few selected theoreticalapproaches.Alessan-

dro etal.[9]proposed a single degree offreedom m odel

(ABBM m odel)thatconsidersthem otion ofa singledo-

m ain wallin a spatially rough coercive �eld created by

the defects. They concluded that a m ean-�eld approxi-
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m ation isadequate,and found power-law behaviorforthe

Barkhausen pulse size distribution. Anotherm odel[13]

which isstronglyrelated tothepreviousoneconsidersthe

m otion ofasingleexibledom ain wallin an uncorrelated

disordered m edium .Thisapproach leadsto a power-law

distribution ofthe avalanche sizes (exponent� 1:5)and

durations(exponent� 2),and yieldsan exponent� 2 for

the scaling ofthe power spectrum . Perkovic,Dahm en

and Sethna [11]described theBN in term sofavalanches

near a criticalpoint. They used the zero-tem perature

random �eld Ising m odel(RFIM ),in which the e�ectof

thepinning centerswastaken into accountasa norm ally

distributed localrandom �eld. This m odelwas able to

account for the power-lawscharacteristic for the distri-

bution ofavalanchesizes,signalareaand signalduration.

Anothertheoreticalattem ptby O .Narayan [12]consid-

ers a m ultiple degrees offreedom m odel,studying the

relaxationaldynam icsofa single dom ain wallin a two-

dim ensionalIsing system .Thism odelyieldsa power-law

with criticalexponent� 1:5 forthepowerspectrum .The

m odelpredictsthatin otherdim ensionsdi�erentcritical

exponents are expected, for exam ple in one-dim ension

the criticalexponent for the power spectrum should be

zero.Thisresultisin contradiction with theprediction of

them ean-�eld approxim ationforthesingledegreeoffree-

dom m odel[9],which predictsthevalue� 2 fortheexpo-

nent,independently ofthe dim ensionality ofthe m odel.

Despite ofthe num erouscom plex m odelsand concep-

tuallydi�erentapproaches,presentlynoneofthem isable

to face realistically allthe experim entally observed fea-

turesofthe Barkhausen phenom enon. The spring-block

m odelwhich willbe introduced in this paper o�ers an

elegantalternative.Asitwillbeshown in thefollowing,

thism odelhasthepotentialtoexplain within arelatively

sim plem annerm ostoftheexperim entally observed scal-

ing lawscharacteristicto BN.

II.T H E SP R IN G -B LO C K M O D EL

The m odel is essentially a one-dim ensional spring-

block system .Itisaim ed to reproducethe accepted m i-

croscopicpictureofdom ain walldynam icsfor180degree

Bloch-walls which separate inversely oriented (+ j� j+

j� j+ :::)m agneticdom ains(Fig.1).

W e assum e that the dom ain walls are pinned by de-

fects and im purities,and cannotm ove unless the resul-

tantforce acting on them isbiggerthan the strength of

theFp pinning force.W hen theresulting forceisgreater

than the pinning force,the wallsim ply jum psin the re-

sulting forcedirection on thenextpinning center.Apart

ofthis pinning force there are two othertypes offorces

acting on each dom ain wall.To understand these forces

letusconsiderthei-th wall(which separatesthe(i� 1)-th

and i-th dom ain)free to m ove and allotherwalls�xed.

O neoftheforcesacting on thedom ain wall,FH ,results

from the m agnetic energy ofthe dom ains iand (i� 1)

in an externalm agnetic �eld.Letusconsiderthe exter-

nalm agnetic �eld assketched in Fig.1. The interaction

energy between one m agnetic dom ain and the external

m agnetic�eld:

W = � cH � H � M (1)

wherecH isa constant,H isthestrength oftheexternal

m agnetic �eld and M is the m agnetization of the do-

m ain (the positive direction both forM and H istaken

upwards). Taking into account that the (i� 1) and i

neighboring dom ainsare oppositely oriented,theirtotal

energy ofinteraction with the externalm agnetic�eld is:

W (i)= W i� 1 + W i = � cH � H � �M (2)

The quantity �M (the sum of m agnetizations of the

neighboring (i� 1)and idom ains)isrelated to the two

dom ains’length’sdi�erence (�x = x i� xi� 1)as

�M = (� 1)
i
 � �x (3)

where  isconstantrelating the size ofthe dom ain with

it’sm agnetization.From (2)and (3)itresults:

W (i)= (� 1)
i+ 1

� cH  � H � �x (4)

TheforceFH acting on dom ain wallican bedeterm ined

considering the �L elem entary work perform ed by this

force,when the wallisdisplaced by a distancedl

�L = FH � dl= � dW (i)= (� 1)
i
cH  � H � d(�x)=

= (� 1)
i
cH  � H � 2dl (5)

FH =
�L

dl
= (� 1)

i
2cH  � H = (� 1)

i
� � H (6)

with � = 2cH  anotherconstant. In our m odelfor the

sakeofsim plicitywede�netheunitssuch that� = 1.For

positivevaluesoftheexternalm agnetic�eld thisforceen-

couragestheincreaseofthedom ainsoriented in the+ di-

rection,and fornegativevaluesoftheexternalm agnetic

�eld thisforce tendsto increase the size ofthe dom ains

oriented in the { direction.

A second type offorce,Fm ,acting on both sides of

the dom ain walls,is due to the m agnetic self-energy of

each dom ain.Thisforcetendsto m inim ize thelength of

each dom ain. It can be im m ediately shown that Fm is

proportionalwith the length ofthe considered dom ain.

TheE i m agneticself-energy ofa m agneticdom ain ihas

the form

E i = cm M i
2

(7)

wherecm isa constant.Asin the previouscase

dE i = cm � d(Mi
2
)= � �L = � Fm dl (8)

and from here the Fm force:
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Fm = �
dE i

dl
= � 2cm (M i)

dM i

dl
� � 2cm 

2
� xi

dxi

dl
=

= � 2cm 
2
xi = � fm xi (9)

The constantfm isan im portantcoupling param eterin

thism odeland actsasthe elastic constantofsom e m e-

chanicalsprings.

The system ofthe Fp,Fm and FH forcescan be now

easily m apped on a m echanicalspring-block m odel.

FIG .1. Sketch ofthe m echanicalspring-block m odel

The m ain constituents in this m echanicalm odelare

random ly distributed pinning centers,rigid wallssitting

on pinning centers(describing Bloch-walls)separating +

and { oriented dom ains and springs between the walls

(describing the Fm forces). The strength ofthe pinning

centers(pinningforces),Fp,arerandom lydistributed fol-

lowing a norm aldistribution.W allscan be only on pin-

ning centersand two wallsarenotallowed to occupy the

sam e pinning center. This constraint im plies that the

num berofm agnetic dom ainsand dom ain wallsare kept

constantand arethusa-priori�xed.Dom ainscannotto-

tally disappearand new dom ains cannotappearduring

m agnetization phenom ena. The elastic springsare ideal

with zeroequilibrium length and with thetension linearly

proportionalwith theirlength.Thetension in theelastic

springswillreproducetheFm forces.Besidethepinning

forces and the tensions in the springs there is an extra

force acting on each wall. The strength ofthis force is

proportionalwith the exteriorm agnetic �elds intensity,

itisthe sam eforallwallsbutitsdirection isinversefor

+ j� and � j+ walls. This force willreproduce the FH

forces.

Thedynam icsofthism odelisaim ed to reproducereal

m agnetization phenom ena.FirstN p pinning centersare

random ly distributed on a �xed length (L)interval,and

their strengths are assigned. Than a �xed N w num ber

of walls are random ly spread over the pinning centers

(N w � N p)and connected by idealsprings.Neighboring

dom ainsareassigned oppositem agneticorientation.The

externalFH force is �rstchosen zero (corresponding to

H = 0),and we let the system relax to an equilibrium

con�guration.To achievethiswe calculatethe resultant

oftheFm forceson each wall.Ifthestrength ofthepin-

ning force acting on one wallis sm aller than the force

resulting from the tension ofthe springsattached to it,

the wallwilljum p in the direction ofthe resultantforce

on the next pinning site. However,ifthis pinning site

isalready occupied,thewallrem ainsin itsoriginalposi-

tion.W e assum ethatthe tim e needed forthe system to

achieve equilibrium iszero.Itisim portantto note that

one event(jum p)can triggerm any othereventsleading

to avalanche-likeprocesses.The abovedynam icsiscon-

tinued untilthe equilibrium issatis�ed foreach dom ain

wall.The orderin which the position ofthe wallsisup-

dated israndom .

O ncetheinitialequilibrium con�gurationisreachedwe

begin to sim ulate the m agnetization phenom enon. The

value ofthe FH externalforce is increased step-by-step

(corresponding to an increasing H m agnetic �eld inten-

sity),and foreach new FH valuean equilibrium position

ofthe system issearched.In equilibrium the m agnitude

ofthe resulting force on each wallshould be less than

the pinning force acting on that wall. In each equilib-

rium con�guration we calculate the totalm agnetization

ofthe system as:

M =
X

i

li� si (10)

where li is the length ofdom ain i,and si is it’s orien-

tation: + 1 forpositive orientation,and � 1 fornegative

orientation. W e increase FH until no m ore walls can

m ove and the m agnetization reachesits m axim alvalue.

Starting from thiswe decrease step-by-step the value of

FH ,and foreach new valuetheequilibrium con�guration

isagain reached and the totalm agnetization com puted.

Thesystem isdriven untiloppositelyoriented saturation.

From here we increase again the value ofFH and m any

hysteresis cycles are sim ulated. Throughout the whole

sim ulation weassum ethatequilibrium isinstanteneously

achieved forany value ofthe H externalm agnetic�eld.

During the sim ulation we are m onitoring the varia-

tion ofthe m agnetization focusing on the shape ofthe

hysteresisloop,jum p size distribution,powerspectrum ,

Barkhausen signalduration and signalarea distribution

functions.

The hysteresis loop is the history-dependent relation

between them agnetization M and theexternalm agnetic

�eld H when the value ofH isincreased and decreased

successively. The jum p size distribution is the distribu-

tion function forthe obtained valuesofabruptjum psin

M throughoutm any hysteresis loops. The Barkhausen

signalisgiven by dM

dt
and itisproportionalwith an elec-

tricvoltagethatwould beinduced in a detecting electro-

m agnetic coil.Since there isno realtim e in oursim ula-

tions,and theevolution ofthesystem isrelated solely to

the driving rate (dH )ofthe externalm agnetic �eld,we

consider a Barkhausen jum p as dM

dH
,that is the change

(jum p)in thetotalm agnetization when thedriving �eld

changesby onedH step.

W e determ ined the power spectrum of the obtained

Barkhausen signal by using a Fast Fourier Transform

(FFT).Sincein oursim ulationsthereisno realtim e,the
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frequency isalso notrealistic,and itisde�ned solely by

dH which can be considered in a �rstapproxim ation to

beconstantin tim e.Thus,wecan em phasizein advance

thatthepowerspectrum determ ined from thissim ulation

should notbe considered relevant.

W e also study the shape of the histogram s for

Barkhausen signalduration and signalarea.In term sof

oursim ulation the signalduration m easuresthe num ber

ofconsecutive dH steps when Barkhausen jum ps occur

(�M =dH isnonzero).Signalarea isalso related to this

quantity:itrepresentsthearea under�M =dH versusH

fora nonzero �M =dH sequence.

The param eters of the m odel are: N p { the num -

berofpinning centers;N w { the num berofBloch-walls

(N w � N p); fm { the coupling constant between the

neighboringdom ain walls(correspondstotheelasticcon-

stantin thecaseofcoupled springs);and thedH { driv-

ing rate ofthe externalm agnetic �eld (change in H for

one sim ulation step). The totallength ofthe m agnetic

dom ainsis considered to be ofunit length (L = 1)and

the distribution function forthe strength ofthe pinning

forceswasconsidered to benorm ally distributed and this

distribution hasbeen �xed.W euserigid boundarycondi-

tions: the �rstBloch-wallcom pulsory occupiesthe �rst

pinning center,the last walloccupies the last pinning

center, and these bounding walls cannot m ove. This

constraintm eansthatthe geom etricalsize ofourm odel

system doesn’tchange during the sim ulation. Aswe al-

ready m entioned the num ber of Bloch-walls and m ag-

netic dom ainsare also �xed within thism odel,dom ains

can shrink orgrow,butthey cannotappearordisappear

during the sim ulation.

III.EFFEC T S O F T H E FR EE PA R A M ET ER S

Before presenting the sim ulation resultsletusdiscuss

heretheexpected e�ectsofthefreeparam eters.W ewill

useadim ensionalunitsfortheforces,theirstrengthsare

determ ined relatively to theadim ensionalstrength ofthe

pinningforces.Thefm ,�,H and x quantitiesarede�ned

through equations(6)and (9)and they are also consid-

ered to be adim ensional. The pinning forces can have

only positive values and they are norm ally distributed

on the [0,1]intervalwith m ean hFpi= 0:5 and standard

deviation � = 0:1.

a. Inuence ofN p. AsN p increasesthe pinning cen-

ters are closer to each other which causes m any sm all

Barkhausen jum ps. Concurrently,sm allnum berofpin-

ning centers result less but bigger jum ps in m agneti-

zation. From the above argum ents one can conclude

that the value ofthe param eter N p inuences directly

the shape ofthe hysteresisloopsand the obtained jum p

size distribution histogram .AsN p increasesthe sim ula-

tion ism oreand m oretim econsum ing,sincem any sm all

jum psand thusm any interm ediateequilibrium positions

are possible. This is thus a �rst factor that lim its the

valueoftheused N p param eter.W ehaveperform ed our

calculationswith N p between 1000 and 5000.

b. Inuence of N w . N w determ ines the num ber of

m agnetic dom ains in our m odelsystem . Large values

ofN w require long com putation tim essince the equilib-

rium becom esm oreand m oresophisticated.BecauseN w

should be m uch sm aller than N p,increasing N w would

lead also to largeN p values,which again m akesthesim -

ulation technically di�cult. In our sim ulations we con-

sidered N w = 100. The param eter N w determ ines how

strongly the springs are stressed. Sm all value of N w

m eans that the walls are far from each other and the

coupling springs between them are strongly tensioned.

In this case the obtained avalanchesin wallm ovem ents

are usually longer. The N p=N w ratio isone ofthe m ost

relevant quantities regarding the outcom e ofthe sim u-

lations. W e consider the N p=N w ratio to be relatively

"sm all" ifitisbetween 10-20 and "large" ifitisgreater

then 30. For sm allN p=N w ratio springs are not very

stressed,thus sm allnum ber ofjum ps willoccur during

the m agnetization processand strong externalm agnetic

�eld is needed in order to m ake the walls jum p. After

relatively few jum pssaturation isreached and the walls

willform "pairs"thatcan bedestroyed only by inverting

theexternalm agnetic�eld’sdirection.ForlargeN p=N w

ratio theexistenceoftherelatively m any pinning centers

causesm any sm alljum ps. The sm allnum ber ofBloch-

wallscausesspringstobestretched and favorstheoccur-

renceofjum pseven forweak externalm agnetic�elds.A

largenum berofstepsisneeded untilsaturationisreached

and the walls are stopped by their neighbors. In sim u-

lationswe varied thisparam eterbetween 10 and 50 and

studied it’sinuence on the BN statistics.

c. Inuence offm . Since this param eter acts in our

spring-blockm odelliketheelasticconstantofthesprings,

itsvaluedeterm inesthevalueofattractiveforcesbetween

neighboringwalls.Asfm increasesthecoupling becom es

stronger,and weak externalm agnetic �eld isenough to

m ake the walls jum p. For sm allfm values the springs

areweakly coupled,so a strongerexternalm agnetic�eld

is needed to m ake the walls jum p. In our m odelthe

N p=N w ratio and thefm param etersarestrongly related

to each other. In the case ofm any pinning centersand

relatively sm allnum berofwalls(equivalentwith N p=N w

large)evenforweakcoupling(fm around10)m anyjum ps

occur and equilibrium states are easily reached. W hen

the N p=N w ratio issm all(around 10)weak coupling re-

quires strong externalm agnetic �elds in order to m ake

wallsjum p and only a relatively sm allnum berofjum ps

arepossible.In thisparam eterregion thehysteresisloops

have only a very lim ited num ber of jum ps and these

jum ps occur only for high H m agnetic �eld values. If

thecoupling getsstronger(stillN p=N w low)equilibrium

states are very di�cult to reach,walls jum p back and

forth and hysteresisloopsaretotallydam aged.W hen the

N p=N w ratio islarge(around 30),thism eansthatthere

arem any pinning centersand relatively sm allnum berof

walls.In thiscaseweak coupling (fm around 10)willbe
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enough tom akewallsjum p even forlow H valuesbecause

the springsarestrongly stressed.The expected resultis

the existence ofm any sm alljum psalong the whole hys-

teresisloop. Forstrongercouplingsequilibrium isagain

di�cultto reach and the hysteresiscurvesare expected

to be dam aged. It is obvious that �nding the optim al

param eter region for the sim ulation is crucial. W rong

param eters that generate dam aged hysteresis loops,or

situations where the equilibrium states are di�cult to

reach (walls jum p back and forth m any tim es consecu-

tively) willcause signi�cant artifacts in the jum p-size,

signal-duration orsignal-area distribution functions.

e. Inuence ofthe driving rate in H (dH ). Thispa-

ram eterisalso im portantforalltheconsidered distribu-

tion functions.Itisobviousthatsm alldH (around0.001)

stepsproducevery m any "short" and sm alljum ps,while

largersteps(dH between 0.01-0.005)m akepossibleonly

the "longer" Barkhausen-signals.The latterm eansthat

largerdH stepslead usually to m any consecutive jum ps

(i.e. large avalanches). Very sm alldH value willdivide

the biggerand longerjum psinto m any tinny jum ps. In

theexperim entsgreaterdH stepscorrespond to thecase

where the ferrom agnetic sam ple is subm itted to a rela-

tively fastchanging driving �eld,thusitreachesthesat-

uration m agnetization afterfew num beroflarge jum ps.

In the experim entsitisreported however[2,4,8,15]that

they used very low frequencies(< 1 Hz)forthe driving

�eld. This is the reason why we have chosen to m ake

the sim ulations with relatively sm alldH steps (0.001)

that correspondsto quasi-stationary driving and allows

the system to relax to a closerequilibrium con�guration

during each step ofthem agnetization { dem agnetization

process.

Pondering the e�ects of allthe above described pa-

ram eters,we have found thatthe bestparam eterregion

that produces sim ulation results in agreem ent with the

experim entalones is the following: N p = 1000� 5000,

N w = 100 (N p=N w = 10� 50),fm = 10,dH = 0:001.

Thesim ulation resultspresented in thispaperareallob-

tained forthisparam eterregion. The relevantdistribu-

tion functionswereobtained by averagingon 10indepen-

dent con�gurations(di�erent initialstates for the walls

and pinning centers)and considering 10 hysteresisloops

forevery con�guration.

IV .SIM U LA T IO N R ESU LT S

Characteristic hysteresisloops are plotted on Fig. 2.

The shape ofthe obtained hysteresiscurvessatis�esour

expectationsand ful�llsalltherequirem entsforrealm ag-

netization phenom ena. O n these curves one can detect

m any discretejum pswith di�erentsizes,thusthem odel

exhibitsBN.In addition,when thesam pleisdriven con-

secutively through m any hysteresiscyclesthem agnetiza-

tion curvesdonotfollow exactly thesam epath,although

the param eters ofthe sim ulation were unchanged. The

qualitative shape ofthe hysteresis curve is quite stable

fora wide rangeofthe freeparam eters.

The jum p size distribution histogram in our sim ula-

tionscorrespondsto the avalanche size distribution his-

togram in experim entsand itisthem ostrelevantdistri-

bution forthe characterization ofthe Barkhausen noise.

For N w = 100,N p= 1000,3000 and 5000,fm = 10 and

dH = 0:001,the jum p-size distribution function

f(x)=
N (x;x + dx)

N t� dx
(11)

isplotted on Fig.3.(N (x;x+ dx)isthenum berofm ag-

netization jum pswith sizesbetween x and x+ dx,and N t

isthe totalnum berofjum psduring the m easurem ent).

−2 −1 0 1 2

H

−1

−0.5

0

0.5

1

M

FIG .2. Hysteresis loops obtained by sim ulation with pa-

ram eter values: N p = 3000, N w = 100, fm = 10 and

dH = 0:001.

1 10 100 1000
x (arbitrary units)

0.00001

0.00010

0.00100

0.01000

0.10000

1.00000

f(
x
)

Np=1000

Np=3000

Np=5000

Slope=-1.11

FIG .3. Jum p sizedistribution function forN p = 1000,3000

and 5000,N w = 100,fm = 10,dH = 0:001. The solid line

indicatesa power-function with slope = -1.11.

Based on thisgraph wecan conclude:(i)forsm allval-
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uesofN p thehistogram sdoesnotshow aclearpower-law

distribution forthejum p sizes;(ii)thecurvesforincreas-

ing N p num bers suggesthoweverthatforlargersystem

sizesthe jum p sizedistribution approachesa power-law;

(iii)takingintoaccountthis"straightening"tendency for

increasing N p valueswehave�tted a power-law function

with slope = � 1:11 as a guideline. The region where

thisscaling isvalid extendshoweverto only one decade

in oursim ulationsand representsthetrend thatisto be

followed ifN p isincreased to in�nity;(iv)the cuto�sat

the endsofthe histogram sseem to be �nite-sizee�ects.

The factthatoursim ulation resultsindicate a power-

law distribution in the therm odynam ic lim itm eansthat

jum p (avalanche) sizes show scale-invariance,a feature

thatisexpected to be com m on foralltypesofcrackling

noises.

1 10 100 1000
f (units in 1/dH)

0.01

0.10

1.00

P
(f

)

FIG .4. Powerspectrum ofthe sim ulated BN (N p = 3000;

N w = 100;fm = 10).

Thepowerspectrum obtained from sim ulationsuggests

a white noise overtwo decades(Fig.4.).W e em phasize

itagain thatthisisnota realpowerspectrum since we

do nothaverealtim ein sim ulations,and thuswecannot

de�ne frequency.Tim e evolution issubstituted with the

driving ratedH ofthe external�eld and itisconsidered

thatequilibrium isreached foreach sim ulation step.W e

have plotted thusthe "powerspectrum " in term softhe

1=dH { type"frequency",assum ing theunittim easthe

tim eneeded tochangetheexternalm agnetic�eld by dH .

O n Fig.5.weplotted thesignalduration distribution

functions for di�erent system sizes (1000 � 5000). As

it resultsfrom the graph in oursim ulations the longest

jum pslasted around 10 dH steps,we had thusonly one

decadeofdata.However,the tendency isobviousagain:

the largerthe system is,the m ore the distribution func-

tion tends to reach a power-law. W e have plotted as a

guidelinethepower-function with slope= � 2:71 that�ts

thecentralpartoftheN p = 5000histogram .Thereason

thatonly relatively "short" jum psoccurred in oursim u-

lation is thatthe driving waschosen to be quasi-static.

The value ofdH waschosen sm all(0.001)and thusthe

jum psaresm alland short.M ostofthetim eonedH step

isnotenough toprovidetheneeded am ountofenergy for

a furtherjum p ifin the previousstep a jum p occurred,

thus the big m ajority ofBarkhausen jum ps lasted only

foronedH unit.

1 10
x (arbitrary units)

0.0001

0.0010

0.0100

0.1000

1.0000

f(
x
)

Np=1000

Np=3000

Np=5000

Slope=-2.71

FIG . 5. D istribution function for

signalduration (N w = 100; fm = 10; dH = 0:001). The

solid line indicatesa power-function with slope= � 2:71

O n Fig.6.weplotted thesignalareadistribution func-

tion forincreasing system sizes(N p = 1000� 5000).The

curvessuggesta cleartendency:thelargerthesim ulated

system is,thebetterapower-law approxim ationis.From

our sim ulation data we would predict for large system s

a signalarea distribution function which isa power-law

with exponentaround � 1:15.The cuto�sin oursim ula-

tionsaredue to the �nite size e�ects.

1 10 100 1000
x (arbitrary units)

0.00001

0.00010

0.00100

0.01000

0.10000

1.00000

f(
x
)

Np=1000

Np=3000

Np=5000

Slope=-1.15

FIG .6. Signalarea distribution function.Forthespeci�ed

N p values we used N w = 100;fm = 10;dH = 0:001. The

solid line isa power-function with slope= � 1:15.
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V .D ISC U SSIO N

Com parisonoftheobtained sim ulation resultswith the

experim entalonesyieldsthe following conclusions:

1.The sim ulated hysteresisloopsarevisually in good

agreem entwith the ones obtained in experim ents. The

best curves are obtained with the param eters: N p =

5000,N w = 100,(N p=N w = 50),fm = 10 and dH =

0:001.O n thesim ulated hysteresisloopsonecan observe

m any Barkhausen jum pswith varioussizes,justasitis

expected from the experim entalresults.

2. The shape ofthe sim ulated jum p size distribution

function predictsin thetherm odynam iclim it(N w ! 1 ,

N p ! 1 ,N p=N w ! 1 ) a tendency towards a power-

law. Experim entalavalanche size distribution functions

exhibit a power-law behavior with an exponent around

� 1 to � 1:3 [14,15]. O urresults on relatively sm allsys-

tem s suggests a power-law behavior with an exponent

� 1:11.Thisresultisin a reasonableagreem entwith ex-

perim entsand provesthatourm odelisable to account

forthem ostim portantstatisticsoftheBN,although the

sim ulated system ’ssizesweresm alland �nitesizee�ects

werestrong.

3. As already em phasized, the power spectrum ob-

tained within our m odel is not relevant, since we do

not have realtim e in our sim ulations. W e considered

that the equilibration ofthe system takes place instan-

taneously and the detection ofthe Barkhausen signalis

withoutany inertia.However,ourresultwhich suggests

a white noise (exponent ofthe power spectrum � 0) is

in agreem entwith O .Narayan’s[12]prediction forone-

dim ensionalsystem s. Com paring our results with the

experim entswe found thatexperim entsperform ed with

a SQ UID device [4]yield also a power spectrum closer

to white noise than 1=f noise,which is thus in agree-

m entwith the presentsim ulation results. The very dif-

ferentexperim entalresults(powerspectrashowingwhite

noise,1=f noise and even Brownian noise) allow us to

conclude thatthe shape ofthe powerspectrum depends

on the experim entalsetup and it is not relevant to the

Barkhausen noise.Sim ilarconclusionsweresuggested in

[16].Itseem sthatthe shapeofthe experim entally m ea-

sured powerspectra dependson theinertia ofthepickup

coil.Thism ay bethereason why experim entsperform ed

with SQ UID device [4]indicated thatBN is closerto a

white noise than 1=f noise. SQ UID devices can follow

quickly,withoutany inertia the changesin the m agneti-

zation and thiscorrespondsto the dynam icsinvolved in

oursim ulations.

4. The experim entalresults for the signalduration

and the signalarea [3,8]distribution indicated a power-

law behavior for both quantities. For the signaldura-

tion distribution the m easured exponents were � 2:2 [3]

and � 1:64 to � 1:82 [8]. Although there isa strong dif-

ference between these results,the experim ents agree in

the validity ofthe power-law distribution. O ur m odel

also suggestsa power-law distribution in the lim itofin-

�nite system s and the predicted exponent is � � 2:71.

Forsignalareadistribution experim entsobtained power-

lawswith exponentsfrom � 1:7 to � 1:8 [3]and � 1:74 to

� 1:88 [8],values that are in good agreem entwith each

other. O ur sim ulations predict howevera value around

� 1:15. The num ericalagreem ent is thus not too good,

butthepower-law tendency suggested in oursim ulations

can explain atleastqualitatively the statistics.

V I.C O N C LU SIO N S

As a conclusion, we can a�rm that the m odelpre-

sented in thispaperisableto describeand explain quali-

tatively thecharacteristicfeaturesoftheBN.Them odel

isrealisticand reproducesin apedagogicallysim plem an-

ner the m icroscopic dynam ics ofthe m agnetic dom ain

walls. For a quite broad param eter region our sim ula-

tion resultsproved tobeatleastin qualitativeagreem ent

with the known experim entalresultson the statisticsof

the BN.Despite ofthe encouraging resultsthe m odelis

notperfect.O nevery im portantfeatureistheabsenceof

thetem peratureasparam eter.Also,thereisnorealtim e

in sim ulations,and only the value ofthe dH m agnetiza-

tion step determ inestherateatwhich tim eevolvesin our

sim ulations. The m odeldoesn’taccountforthe pinning

m echanism and the strength ofthe pinning forces. Itis

an oversim pli�ed one-dim ensionalapproxim ation forthe

com plex three-dim ensionaldom ain topology. Seem ingly

the m ost serious problem ofthe present m odelis that

thenum berofdom ain wallsisa priori�xed and dom ains

cannot appear or disappear during the dynam ics. De-

spiteallthesede�cienciesthism odelo�ersa sim pleand

visualpicture ofm agnetization phenom ena reproducing

qualitatively wellthe statisticsofBN.
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